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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau, 
  

The weeks have flown by and the end of the second term is upon us. It has been a fun, busy and 

exciting term.  For your information school closes on Friday at 2:55pm.   
  

 to everyone who attended the SLC’s last week. We had 190 bookings and a 
number of others made alternative times as the day clashed with other events. 
SLC’s place students at the heart of their learning. Our children are confident, 
articulate young people and are very good at discussing their learning with their 

parents and whanau. We hope that you were fully informed and enjoyed the conference. 
  

We are holding parent interviews in the first week back of next term on Wednesday 26 July. A 
google form will be sent out during the holidays. 
  

These interviews are for those of you who still have a few questions after the SLC’s or would just 
like to meet with the teacher in a different forum. It will be an opportunity to spend 10-15 minutes 
chatting with your child’s teacher without others around. Please spend time looking over your 
child’s portfolio during the holidays and if you have some more questions please book a time. 
  

Wellington Regional Schools Cross Country 

Yesterday we sent 13 children to this event in Masterton to represent the Kapiti Schools. These 
are the fastest kids in the Wellington region and it is quite an achievement to make it to this 
event.  Well done to Pearl Glanville-Hall, Zephaniah Joe, Ethan Russell, Savannah Satherley, 
Kiana Scrimgeour, Ollie Parkinson, Neve Jarnell, Frankie Elliott, Olivia Haines, Rosa  
Meyer, Nathan Sparrow, Bria FitzGerald and Paris Karl-Fields.   

 
congrats to Ollie Parkinson who came 8th in his race and will go on to  
represent the Wellington region in Timaru. 
 
 

Thank you to the parents who transported and cheered the kids on. 
  

Otaki Schools Soccer 

We had a great day yesterday at ‘Stade De Te Horo’ and hosted all of the Otaki Schools, about 
150 kids in a full on action packed soccer competition. Our 4 teams gave it their best and despite 
not making the finals were competitive in all games. A couple of our teams lost in the dying  
seconds of extra time. Congratulations to Otaki School who took out the event with a thrilling 
golden goal to beat Manakau 2-1. 

  

to all children for your effort, to the parents who cheered them on, to the parents who 
ran the Year 6 camp fundraiser and to Mr Bond for running and organising the day. 
 

$355.40 was raised for the Sixtus Lodge camp at the tournament.  Many thanks to Tracey  
Orchard, Maree Boyer, Greg Selby, Jude Bignell and Tracey Pound who cooked on the 
BBQ’s and served the beautiful food.  Many thanks to the parents who supplied the baking and 
soup, it was much appreciated.  The Year 6’s will be holding sausage sizzles next term to help 
raise more funds for their camp planned for the end of the year.  The next big fundraiser for the 
camp will be at Ag Night in November. 
 
  



Matariki Breakfast 

Please join us on Friday morning at 6:30am to celebrate matariki as a school. The plan is to 
meet outside the office area and look into the northern sky. Hopefully we’ll be able to locate the 
cluster of the 7 matariki stars which are prominent in the morning on a clear day. 
  

We’ll then plant a native puriri tree behind Room 9, sing a waiata and whakatauki before moving 
back to the main part of the school for breakfast. 
  

Please bring along breakfast for your children, in the past some people have brought along 
small bbqs, cookers, croissants etc. Emily and Paris in the Senior block are holding a bbq  
fundraiser so you’re welcome to purchase breakie from the girls. 
  

Our matariki breakfast is a neat way to end the school term and enjoy a mid winter celebration 
as a school. See you there…. 
  

 
  

Bus Changes Beginning Term 3 

As previously reported the bus route is changing from the beginning of term 3. The new route 
and times has been emailed and a paper copy has been sent home to the oldest child is each 
family. Please note that the bus travels along Derham Road to the cul-de-sac by Paul Faith 
Lane ie past 107 Derham Road. I have also uploaded the entire route to our website, click 
here 
 

The new changes mean that the bus will no longer travel around the Gear and Settlement 
Roads area or up Old Hautere Road. The change is a direct result of the population changes or 
shift in our community. There are also eligibility rules around the distance from home to school 
and the number of children who live up a particular road. For further information look up ‘school 
transport’ on the Ministry of Education website or click or here 
  

 

Ms Johnson will be away on leave for term 3 and Dave Saunders will be  
teaching in Room 2. We wish Gillian and Ashley the very best for their time away 
which includes an exciting trip to the UK and Canada! 
  

Mrs Haines is back for terms 3 and 4 and will be teaching in Room 1a which will be in our 
little hall. Michelle filled this role last year as well as teaching in the Senior Block for term 1. 
  

Mrs Wickens (reading recovery) is also taking 2 terms leave to give herself the best  
opportunity to rest up and recover as she works through chemo and radio therapy. Margaret is 
very positive about her future however, a couple of terms rest is the best medicine for a speedy 
recovery. We wish Margaret, Mark and Hannah the very best and our thoughts are with her. 
 
Mrs Barsanti will also be away for the first 5-6 weeks of term 3 to have a knee operation.  
She has just had the call this weekend and the operation is scheduled for the first week of the 
holidays. Mrs Sue Snadden will be taking Room 5 in Yemma’s absence. 
 
World Vision 
All World Vision pledges MUST be back this week please.  An email was been sent yesterday 
as a reminder to those still outstanding. 

http://www.th.school.nz/files/ca2adab7227fd8d6/file_attachments/73/Bus_Route_2017.pdf
https://education.govt.nz/school/running-a-school/school-transport/


School Accounts 
You should have received your school invoice by now for music fees, technology etc.  If you 
have not received yours please let the School Office know.   
 
Food Festival Rooms 9,3 and 2  
Please come along and join Rooms 9,3 and 2 in the new hall on  
Friday between 1.30pm and 2.30pm for our Food Festival. Each group 
will have a display set up about the country and the festival they have  
investigated. There will be small of tasters of various foods to be  
sampled.  
 
Thank you once again for the awesome parent support we have received in organising this 
event.  
 
ERO Report Confirmed 

Our ERO report has been confirmed and has now been placed on the ERO website. Click here 
or google ERO and type in TE HORO SCHOOL. Look for Otaki 2017. 

A summary of the report follows 
 

How well is the school achieving equitable outcomes for all children? 
The school is well placed to improve and sustain equitable outcomes for all learners. Most  
learners are achieving well and the school is deliberate in its response to those children whose 
learning and achievement need acceleration. Māori student achievement is trending upward. 
The school is implementing planned strategies to continue to raise the achievement of targeted 
groups of learners. 
  

The environment has a positive tone. Relationships are warm and respectful. Students  
experience a broad curriculum and have opportunities to learn in authentic, rural contexts.  
Trustees, leaders and teachers are highly reflective. The school demonstrates ongoing progress 
toward achieving equity in educational outcomes, supported by effective, sustainable processes 
and practices. 

What school processes are effective in enabling achievement of equity and excellence? 
The curriculum reflects the school’s rural nature and is responsive to children’s interests. The 
school’s core beliefs are evident in classrooms. The curriculum is broad and future focused.  
Children are supported to lead their learning by developing a positive attitude to new learning 
and capability in the key competencies. Valuing te ao Māori is evident throughout school  
operations and within the localised curriculum. 
  

The school community is supportive and engaged. Home-school partnerships are promoted to 
support children’s progress and to guide school direction. Parents and whānau receive  
information and participate in learning opportunities that enable them to constructively support 
their child’s learning. 
  

A deliberate and considered approach to change, led by the principal, is evident. Leaders set a 
positive and respectful school tone. They provide good quality feedback and ongoing monitoring 
of expectations. Teachers regularly access a range of external expertise to build their capacity 
for innovation and improvement. They engage in open-to-learning conversations. 
Trustees receive a range of useful information from teachers and the community to set priorities 
and base their decisions. They actively support the school’s growth and focus on promoting  
positive outcomes for all children. The board is aware of the groups of learners who require extra 
assistance and provide appropriate resourcing for current initiatives. 

How well placed is the school to accelerate the achievement of all children who need it? 
Children are achieving well. The school demonstrates strong progress toward achieving equity in 
educational outcomes, supported by effective, sustainable processes and practices. 
Agreed next steps are to: 

 monitor and evaluate the impact of new initiatives on student outcomes 

http://www.ero.govt.nz/review-reports/te-horo-school-otaki-12-06-2017/


 strengthen teacher inquiry to more clearly identify successful strategies for accelerating 
 achievement 

 strengthen appraisal, with more specific links to student outcomes and an evaluative focus 
 on how well the Practising Teacher Criteria are met. 

 
ERO is likely to carry out the next review in three years. 
  

It is pleasing to have a successful ERO review behind us and we are well placed to continue to 
grow and develop as a school. Thank you again to all of the staff and BOT for your efforts and 
contribution preparing for and during the review. 
  

Band Pop Up Concerts 

It was great to hear our 4 school bands play a pop up concert during 
lunchtime today. The bands have been working hard over the year and 
this is their first ‘live gig’, the first of many I hope!  Thank you to Anje 
Glindemann and Spencer Fairhurst for setting it all up today. 
  

Thanks to all of the bands for performing and to Anje Glindemann and Richard Guerin for  
tutoring the kids. You guys rock! 
  

Last thoughts…. 

 Have an awesome holiday kids, rest up, read lots of books, play outside, play with lego, 
 board games/cards, make up fun dance/plays, build a hut, limit technology (sorry personal 
 parent gripe!) and sleep in! 

 

 Go the ABs…...are we going to do it? We should BUT I’m not so sure this time…….if not” 
 LIONS LIONS LIONS!” 

  

Nga mihi nui 
 
Craig Vidulich 
Principal 

Health and Safety - Visitor information 
A reminder to please sign the visitors book that is in the School Office if you are in 
school to help in the classrooms, with sports teams, or taking children on trips etc.  
This is two second job and a requirement in line with our Health and Safety  
guidelines.  Thank you. 



Room 1 Livy Sherlock, Callum Roddick, Sam West – for being great Te Horo School  
  citizens. Taking responsibility for their learning as well as helping others. 

Room 4 Chosen with help from Mrs Haines: 
  Liam Thomson for his amazing attitude and focus during learning time.  He  
  is making great progress with his reading. 
  Elliot Benson for his growing confidence and independence in the class  
  room and in the playground. 
 
Room 2 Lenix Lange, Jesse Dench, Mitty Simpson and Hunter Crighton for a huge  
  effort in all their work this term.   Well done! 
 
Room 3 Isabella Smith and Chloe Buller- For the positive and hard-working attitude that 
  you both have towards your learning. You always give everything 100%. Keep up 
  the great work :) 

Room 9 Zara Bird, Preslee Miscall and Louis Willetts for challenging themselves and  
  working hard in all areas.  
 
Room 5 Chosen by Mrs Bee 
  Lucius Roberts for his successful term as Class Manager.  He has grown his 
  leadership skills and been a responsible and capable role model 
  Kenzie McPhee for the very focused term she has had and all the hard work 
  she has put in to be a Tables Whizz and earn her pen licence. 
  Samuel Howell for all the effort he has put into being the officious and mean 
  Lieutenant Ward in our Annie production. He played the part so well. 
 
Room 6 Mikayla Croad for her fantastic efforts in Annie and the soccer team where  
  she put in a huge effort. 
  Zephaniah Joe for his willingness to take on challenges in the classroom.   
  Well done Zeph! 
   
 
 
 



Fun Zone Winter School Holiday Programme Rotorua X-Treme 
Camp, Observatory, Eww Factor, PJ Party, Laser Force and loads 
more fun!!  For more info check out our website www.FunZone.co.nz.  

This wonderful day will arrive before we know it—so mark this date on your calendar. 

16th September 

  
Every year room 6 organise and run the mystery jar stall. And every year in record time the stall 
sells out. 
  
We would love to accept as many jars as possible, perhaps even one jar from every school  
family.....(or more if you have some amazing ideas). 
  
With school holidays fast approaching please can you find the opportunity to put together one 
jar. You can put anything in them—lollies, toys, craft—the ideas are endless.  
  
Here are some photos of ideas and there will be samples sitting on the School Office counter  
for you to look at.  Please feel free to ask any questions, just pop in and see Mike in Room 6. 
Thank you so much. 

http://www.FunZone.co.nz


Emily and Paris are competing in the World Karate Champs in Australia in August and are  
having a Sausage Sizzle/Breakfast the morning of Matariki. There will be Sausage in bread, Egg/
Sausage sandwich and baking available.  Thanking you for your support, it is much  
appreciated. 



Making picnic  
tables for the  
junior school 

Building robots 

Cooking up a 
storm! 





Community Notices 

The prices are $15 for the large, $8 for the small.  If you are interested is  
purchasing this beautiful oil please pay on line, and bring proof of payment in with 
you for collection to the School Office.  Our bank account number is:  
12-3226-0002248-00  (ASB) .   

 
 iglaze glass & glazing services ltd 

          Simon Heazlewood 
        NZQA Accredited Master Glazier 

 

                   021 211 1770  
 For all your glass requirements 

 Flat Glass 

 Mirrors 

 Splashbacks 

 Showers 

 Aluminium maintenance 

 
 Any other glass requirements 

  please ask 

 



 

"We Love to Dance" -  
 

"We Love To Dance" is a new class in Waikanae for adults. Classes are fun and sociable, aiming 
at helping improve flexibility, strength, posture, co ordination, stamina, fitness plus meeting new 
people in the area. Classes are for all levels, (beginners are welcome) and include jazz, salsa, 
hip hop, ballet, contemporary and zumba. 
  
Come for a free trial class and experience the fun! 
Mondays 10.45am-11.45am and Fridays 1.30pm-2.30pm  from 24th July at Waikanae Dance 
School, 12 Parata Street, Waikanae. Bring a friend along too. (A few Te Horo mums have al-
ready signed up so come and join them.) 
  
For further information contact Charis on charisoconnor@aim.com or 0274585578 

FREE SCHOOL HOLIDAY EVENTS AT MAHARA GALLERY, WAIKANAE 

Friday 14 July 10am - 'EcoArt' Exhibition Launch to help celebrate Kāpiti Marine  
Reserve's 25th Anniversary 

Friday 14 July 11am - TimoTimo - storytelling with traditional Māori instruments 

Saturday 15 July 11am - Whare Mātoro - kapa haka and contemporary entertainment to 
celebrate Matariki 
For more information email info@maharagallery.org.nz or visit the Mahara Gallery  
Facebook page 

Learn French during the holidays with our fun and interactive French School Holiday Programme for all children aged 5 to 
15 years old. Cooking, arts, crafts, and lots more. For more information, call 06 560 0749 or email  info@french.org.nz or 
visit www.french.org.nz 

mailto:charisoconnor@aim.com
mailto:info@maharagallery.org.nz
tel:06%20560%200749
mailto:info@french.org.nz
http://www.french.org.nz/


Have a very warm winter break at Craft Garden School Holidays. From the 10th until 
the 21st of July,9am to 3 pm at St Pauls Anglican Church in Paraparaumu. OSCAR  
approved, WINZ subsidies available and only $30 per child per day. Family discount 
applies. To enroll visit www.craftgarden.co.nz or call 0800272385. See you there! 

CELEBRATING MATARIKI- A family night of Korero, Shared Kai, Kapa Haka and night 
walk adventure. 
On Saturday 15th of July celebrate Matariki at Pukaha from 6.00pm. 
Enjoy a shared hangi for Kai- Then take a hosted night walk starting with an introduction to  
Matariki followed by a night time eel feed. We’ll listen to hear the wild kiwi in the bush and visit 
the glow worms. 
Return to the visitor centre for dessert and a hot drink to warm up while you enjoy a range of 
Matariki activities from Kapa Haka, flax weaving, and moko's. 
Price: $50 per adult, $20 per child. Family pass for 2 adults & 2 children $130.  Bookings are  
essential. Book at the visitor centre  on 06 375 8004 or email info@pukaha.org.nz 

http://www.craftgarden.co.nz/
mailto:info@pukaha.org.nz

